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Cooper Mountain Elementary PTO 
7670 SW 170th Avenue, Beaverton, OR  97007 
Tax ID # 93-1122701 
 
 

What is the PTO Budget? 
The PTO budget is a PLAN for how the PTO will bring in and spend money during the July 1 to June 30 fiscal year. 

According to the PTO's Articles of Operation (AO), the members of both the incoming and outgoing board will prepare the 
proposed budget at a special budgeting meeting prior to the May board meeting.  The board will review the budget during 
the May general meeting.   

The budget, with any changes from the May meeting, will then be presented and voted on in the Sept. general meeting. 

Committee members are responsible for controlling their expenses.  Their expenses should not exceed the approved 
budgeted expenses without prior approval from the board. 

According to the AO, a non-budgeted expense over $250 requires approval by a vote from the board. 

The PTO reserves the right to not reimburse expenses that exceed the budgeted amount. 

Articles of Operation related to Budgeting (per 4/28/15 version of AO) 
ARTICLE 7 – BUDGET AND TREASURY 

A. The proposed budget shall be presented and voted upon in the fall of each school year at the first Organization 

general meeting of the year. 

B. Any non-budgeted expenditures over $250 must be approved in advance by the PTO Board. 

C. The budget committee, members of which shall consist of both the incoming and outgoing Board members meet 

each year before the May Board meeting to review the past year’s budget and to prepare a proposed budget for 

the coming year to be presented at the May Organization meeting. This budget, with any changes or amendments 

adopted at the May meeting, shall be presented to the Organization’s membership at large at the next September 

General Organization meeting. 

D. The allocation of any funds remaining in the treasury at the end of a school year shall be determined by the 

Organization Board at the last Board meeting of the school year prior to turning the meeting over to the Board’s 

successors. 

E. Notwithstanding, the above, a minimum of $8,000.00 shall remain in the treasury each year as a contingency 

fund to be passed to the new Organization Board in order to provide operating funds to begin the Organization’s 

activities for the next school year.  
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Understanding the PTO Budget 
 

At the beginning of the year, the PTO President and Treasurer work with the incoming/outgoing board to prepare the 
budget.  The budget is the financial plan for deposits (income) and checks/EFTs (expenses)  for the entire fiscal year (July 1 - 
June 30).  Budgets are based on the budgets and actual income and expenses for the past two years and any known 
changes. 

  

The top section of the budget lists the PTO's goals for fundraising.  Some fundraisers like AmazonSmile, Box Tops and Dining 
for Dollars have no expenses related to them.  They will  have dollars only in the Income column for both Budget and 
Actuals.  Some fundraisers like Cougar Run, Directories and Popcorn Sales have expenses associated with them.  Because 
the PTO needs to be mindful of the amount spent on these fundraisers, they will have dollars in both the Income and 
Expenses columns for both Budget and Actuals.  Note that all money received or spent related to these fundraisers will 
appear on the fundraiser line for both Budget and Actuals.  Some fundraisers like Scrip and Movie Tickets have expenses 
related to them but these cannot be controlled by the PTO (we get a certain amount for each movie ticket sold, the Scrip 
program deducts their fees directly). For these fundraisers, the net proceeds (total income - total expenses) is represented 
in the Income column.   

Note that the Donations to PTO line covers donations made that are not directly attributed to a specific fundraiser.  Interest 
Income is interest earned on our bank accounts. 

By the end of the year, the PTO needs to raise the NET Cash Flow amount to be able to cover the budgeted expenses.  The 
Cougar Run covers over 70% of the overall fundraising goal.  If the Cougar Run were to miss its fundraising target by a 
significant amount, the budget would have to be reviewed and potentially revised to either lower expenses to stay within 
the amount we now project to raise or an additional fundraiser would have to make up the difference. 

The Income column shows the donations/sales projected to come in.  The Expenses column shows the amount projected to 
be spent.  The Net Cash Flow column is Income - Expenses and is thus the amount that will be available to use for 
Enrichment, Family Events, Recognition and General Operating Expenses.  
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The next section of the budget covers the expenses.  This is where the PTO plans to spend the money raised in the section 
above.  The expenses  are broken down into the following groups: Enrichment, Family Events, General Operating Expenses , 
and Recognition. This section is about money going out to support the school and expenses related to the business that is 
the PTO.  In the above example, the one category with money coming in is Gingerbread Night.  The committee sells the kits.  
The event however is not a fundraiser.  It will net zero or cost money in the end (in this case it is budgeted to cost $200 
after expenses).  Fields Trips will have money coming in (parents paying for their admission for example) but as this income 
is directly offset by the resulting expense, it does not affect the budget.  All other categories are only projected to have 
money going out. 
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The Net Income/Loss is calculated as the total of the income/fundraisers minus the total of the expenses.  Here in the 2016-
17 budget, we have budgeted to spend more than we are bringing in.  While this is not a sustainable budget over time, it 
works for 2016-17 as there was a surplus of funds carried over from prior years (see Bank Balances below).  If sufficient 
funding was not available, expenses would have to be cut and/or additional fundraisers planned.  As such, the PTO cannot 
guarantee that they can fund the same projects, enrichments, enhancements, etc. every year.  In deciding which expenses 
would have to be cut, the board should determine what best aligns with the PTO's Objectives. 

Articles of Operation related to Objectives (per 4/28/15 version of AO) 

ARTICLE 2- OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Cooper Mountain Elementary PTO shall be: 

A. Establish and maintain a working relationship among parents, school and community; 

B. Support school improvement teams and promote the finest education possible for the students; 

C. Expand technology and supplement equipment and supplies; 

D. Develop programs and projects that will support or enrich the curriculum; 

E. Enhance the quality of education by raising funds for school supplies or programs that fall outside of the school 

budget. 

 

 

The 5th Grade activities and Project Funding are special income/expense categories because both have fundraising targeted 
to bring funds in directly for these two purposes.   

The 5th grade is budgeted, in this example, to receive a $505 gift from the general funds of the PTO (the breakdown of 
which is shown in the breakdowns section below).  All other income and expenses are not controlled by the PTO budget.   
The 5th grade committee works with the principal to determine an appropriate budget and plan.  The PTO handles all of the 
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money for the committee so the PTO reports all of the committee's income and expenses (see Understanding the Treasurer 
Report).   

Project Funding is for projects around the school like safety updates, library improvements and playground equipment.  The 
funding comes from the net proceeds from the Spring Fundraiser in the prior year plus any remaining project funds from 
prior years.  The $8052.55 in the 2016-17 budget is the amount remaining in the project fund at the end of 2015-16. 

 

 

The bank balances are an important part of the budget calculations.  We first start with the amount of money in the bank 
accounts at July 1 (the start of the fiscal year).  We deduct any checks that were written in the prior year that have not yet 
cleared the bank, the start-up money held for the 5th grade and the $8000 our AO requires be left in the accounts at the 
end of each fiscal year.  In the example above, the transfer of the Project Funds from the checking account to the Project 
Fund account was outstanding so it is also included.  This leaves us with the funds we can use toward our expenses.  In the 
case of the 2016-17 budget, the $13,851.27 available funds covers the Net Loss of $5794.73 + $505 5th grade gift.  If the 
Available Funds were negative, the PTO would have to plan to raise the money to cover that amount and the Net 
Income/Loss for the year would have to be a positive number (they would have to plan to raise more than they spend). 

 

 

The final section of the budget is a breakdowns section.  In this example, the calculations of the Classroom Enhancements  
and Room Parties budgets are broken out for clarification purposes.  In 2016-17 there was an unusual budget item of 
$202.73 from the 2015-16 5th Grade committee over fundraising and deciding to leave that amount to the 5th grade 
teachers for classroom enhancements.  
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Understanding the Treasurer Report 
 

The Treasurer will present a Treasurer Report at PTO board and general meetings.  The Treasurer Report is used by the 
board to report all money going in and out of PTO bank accounts.  The report is also used to report planned (budgeted) net 
cash flow against the actual net cash flow for each category as well as track if the PTO has enough funding to cover planned 
expenses. There are three columns on the report: Budget, Actual and Remaining $ to Raise/Spend.  The Budget figures 
comes from the Net Cash Flow column on the budget.  The Actual column reports the net of money received and spent 
from July 1 (start of our fiscal year) to the "As of" date at the top of the report.  The Remaining $ to Raise/Spend is Budget - 
Actual.  Grayed out categories in this column are categories that no longer affect the remaining figures (i.e. events and 
fundraisers that are finished.). 

 

The first section, like the budget, covers fundraising.  The Remaining column represents money we still need to bring in to 
make our fundraising goals.  The budget and actual columns are the total brought in by the fundraiser after expenses.  For 
the Cougar Run, the Event Net will appear in the Actual column  while the planned income - planned expenses will appear 
in the Budget column.  How the event did compared to the plan/budget will appear in the Remaining column.  You hope to 
see a negative number in the Remaining column in the fundraising section.  Negative means the fundraiser netted more 
than planned.  Gift of Thanks was not in the original budget, the Budget columns are set equal to the Actual columns to 
offset the increases in the expense budgets for Classroom Enhancements, Office Fund and Principal Sunshine fund based on 
the donations received.  Fundraisers that do not affect the fundraising goal are grayed  out.  Popcorn Sales is greyed out in 
this example because there will be many popcorn supply purchases that will offset what appears to be more raised than 
planned. 
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Expense categories are reported very similarly to fundraising.  The Remaining column represents money we still expect to 
spend.  Grayed out categories are events or expenses that are complete and no longer affect the calculation of how much 
we still anticipate to spend by June 30 (the end of our fiscal year).  Note that Classroom Enhancements, Office Fund and 
Principal Sunshine Fund's budgets are increased by the amount of Gift of Thanks donations brought into those categories.  
Note that negative numbers (money going out) are in parentheses. 
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For the 5th Grade, the Remaining column is the amount budgeted from the PTO general funds plus any funds they have 
raised (whatever they raise they will likely spend).  (Note that the difference in budget here is that the Treasurer Report is 
from 12/31/16 prior to the decision to raise the 5th grade gift to $505.)  For Project Funding, there are two 
categories...Spring Fundraiser : The funds from this go to next year's project fund so this category does not affect our 
Remaining $ to Raise or Spend on general spending this year.  Project Fund: The amount we spend on approved projects 
will reduce the remaining figure here.  

 

Next we have our calculations of how much we are expecting to still spend overall for the year.  The Planned Cash Out 
column on the Total Cash In/Out line is how much money we anticipate we will use from our current bank balances.

 

Which brings us to our bank balances .  We have our balances as of the date of the report less the money we need to leave 
in the accounts for next year's start-up.  From there we can analyze our planned cash out.  Do we have enough funds?  We 
have to watch the Funding Overage/Shortage.  We want a positive number/money left in the bank/overage.  As of this 
report, we are going to have sufficient funding (if we meet our fundraising goals) to cover planned expenses.  Let's compare 
that to where we started at the beginning of the year.  If all goes to plan, we will spend all of what we raised plus $6,997.35 
overage from the prior year.  Conclusion, our plan works for this year but is not sustainable. 
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